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Seminar greetings: Susan Tilly (Secretary General)

Seminar greetings

I wish to welcome you all to the International Society for Teacher Education’s (ISfTE’s)
38th Annual Seminar. I am very excited to be in Japan for what will certainly be a unique
experience for our members and their accompanying family. As always, the seminar
provides an opportunity to re-connect with friends from previous years and to develop
new friendships and establish scholarly relationships.
The theme chosen to guide our discussions, “Teacher Education in the Post Nation State
Era: Education for ‘Welfare’ instead of ’Warfare’,” provides the context for us to explore
critical global educational issues from a broad perspective, while also keeping the goals
and challenges experienced in our local contexts at the centre of our conversations.
Through the unique small working group format of our seminar, members can engage in
critical dialogue relevant to teacher education. Kemma Tsujino, and members of his local
organizing committee, have created a full and exciting agenda that will introduce us to
various local and national educational practices, traditions, and histories, while also
taking us to different locations in Niigata, Japan.
As we participate in the seminar activities, meals, and outings, please take the time to
discuss your teaching and research agendas with your colleagues. Consider if you have
sufficient common ground to grow a research and/or teaching collaboration over time and
across geographical contexts.
On behalf of the Society and the Executive Board, I want to extend many thanks to
Kemma Tsujino, for his important role as Convener, and to the many others who worked
hard meeting the challenges of hosting our 38th Annual Seminar meeting. We are very
grateful to have this opportunity to experience various aspects of Japanese culture while
also building upon the educational opportunities that emerge as we attend our sessions.
I expect there will be many special moments to remember about our time in Japan
together.

Sincerely, Susan Tilley
Secretary-General
ISfTE
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Welcome: Kemma Tsujino (convenor of ISfTE 2018 in Japan)

Welcome to the 38th ISfTE Annual International Seminar!
We are delighted to hold the very first ISfTE Annual International Seminar in Japan since
the foundation of ISfTE in 1981.
ISfTE, the International Society for Teacher Education, is the global organization for
teacher educators, researchers and associated professionals. This six-day event in May
13-18, 2018 provides an opportunity for those with a deep interest in teacher education to
examine ideas, issues and concerns within a global context. It also enables the exchange of
research findings and/or work in progress within an international gathering of colleagues.
Its unique format of paper presentation and discussion in small working “paper” groups,
with generous time allocation, has become a hallmark of this academic event and sets it
apart from traditional conferences. It will also provide a platform for developing forwardthinking models of global public education. We are excited and looking forward to
welcoming education and associated professionals from all over the world to our seminar
here in Japan.
Please let me express my special thanks for the devoted contribution by Prof. Tomoko
Ando and Dr. Takahiro Tsujimura from Joetsu University of Education. Also, without
Beth Pettigrew’s great support as a professional native English, it seems to be impossible
to manage communication sincerely and properly with the ISfTE delegates all around the
world. I sincerely thank to Prof. Dr. Colin Mably, the co-founder of ISfTE, who has been
keeping us warm mind and professional spirit.
I wish all of you can spend a special time with exotic as well as academic experience, and
hope plenty of ideas for education in the coming global welfare society will be born from
there.

Kemma Tsujino
Convenor of ISfTE 2018 in Japan
Osaka City University
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Main Theme
Teacher Education in Post Nation State Era
― Education for “Welfare” instead of “Warfare” ―
We are excited to announce that ISfTE 2018 in Japan is planned around the theme
“Education for Global Welfare – Teacher Education in the Post Nation State Era.”
As you, the conference participants, come from many countries, we will be able to
draw upon your expertise as we explore key education questions in a global context.
“Warfare” vs “Welfare” National Educational Approaches.
As many countries have moved away from a warfare/border-conscious mentality
toward one of promoting the welfare of their citizens, their education systems have
followed suit. Global values, or the sense that “we are all in this together,” have
affected these countries’ politics, economics, the environment, and so on, as well as
their educational systems. One question for the Seminar to explore might be: How do
educators and teacher educators design and implement public education models that
reflects global values?
On the other hand, a number of countries are eschewing globalism and turning
back to a more nationalistic way of thinking. This nation-centric approach is less
likely to promote global welfare, as the countries’ education systems are inwardly-,
rather than outwardly-focused. Other questions for the Seminar to consider could
be: What can educators and teacher educators do to promote global values in nationcentric states? How can we redefine the terms we use in education, e.g., competency,
standards, evaluation, professional development; to make them more applicable and
useful in a global context?
ISfTE 2018 will offer an arena for discussion and reflecting on the above (and
other) issues in teacher education. We will be bringing a variety of perspectives and
experiences to the table as we share thoughts, ideas, concerns, and visions for the new
world of global teacher education. We welcome your participation and hope to see
you in Japan this May.
Kemma Tsujino
Convenor of ISfTE 2018 in Japan
Osaka City University
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Sunday, 13 May, 15:30-17:00

Special Session
”World Education”

Nozomu Takahashi

Yoshihiro Imoto

Gunma University

Tohoku University

[educational management]

[educational system]

JAPAN

JAPAN

t-nozomu@gunma-u.ac.jp

imoto@tohoku.ac.jp

At this special session, we will examine diverse educational landscapes in different nation
states through an assortment of video presentations. Presenters from Japan are volunteer
students from Takada High School in Joetsu. By listening to actual students who are
actually experiencing school education, will give us a different perspective to an adult one.
We hope that this special session will help us think about education in the post nation state
era.

Presenters:
Dr. Seloamoney a/l Palaniandy
retirement / INFRASTRUCTURE UNIVERSITY KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA
University of Goroka, School of Education, PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Ioanna Theotokatou
Lecturer/ C.D.A. College/ Ministry of Education and Culture, CYPRUS
PhD candidate at Leeds Beckett University, UNITED KINGDOM

Students at Takada High School in Joetsu
JAPAN
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Structure of Keynote Presentations
Teacher Education in Post Nation State Era
― Education for “Welfare” instead of “Warfare” ―

Keynote Presentation A
MEZZO
How We Manage and Change a Modern School?
– Education, Management, Politics –

Keynote Presentation B
MICRO
Teaching and Learning
– “How” and “For What”?

Keynote Presentation C
MACRO
Boundary of Public Education
– Marginalized "Minority" -

We have organized three Keynote presentations designed to match the 38th ISfTE
seminar theme “Teacher Education in a Post Nation Era”. Each is focused at a different
educational component level: A: MEZZO (school), B: MICRO (teacher), and C: MACRO
(public education). We expect that each will stimulate critical reflection and thoughtful
discussion within small groups. Each of these presentations has been jointly-planned by
two experts, each from different fields of research. In keynote presentation A: MEZZO
the relationship between school management and educational administration will be
examined. In keynote presentation B: MICRO, the relationship between educational
philosophy and educational methodologies will be discussed. Keynote presentation C:
MACRO will look at public education from an international perspective. By drawing
upon existing research, we hope to generate a framework for discussing Education for
“Welfare” instead of “Warfare”.
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Monday, 14 May, 14:30-16:00

Keynote Presentation A
How We Manage and Change a Modern School?
– Education, Management, Politics –

Hiroki Suematsu

Takahiro Tsujimura

Keiichi Kobayashi

Tokyo Gakugei University

Joetsu University of
Education

Myoko-city

[school management]

[educational administration]
JAPAN
hiroki-s@u-gakugei.ac.jp

JAPAN
tujimura@juen.ac.jp

Board of Education
[superintendent]
JAPAN
keiichi_kobayashi@
city.myoko.niigata.jp

In this session, we will examine school leadership toward the future through consideration
of school management reform in Japan in recent years.
First, we will explain how, in recent years, ‘decentralized centralization’ has infiltrated
Japanese education. With this in mind, we will examine how recent policies have
influenced training programs for school leaders, and issues occurring at an elemental level
as countermeasures.
Second, an educational manager will report on what he experienced and achieved as a
teacher, principal and as a superintendent. He will report on how recent changes have
been perceived and challenges a school has faced, in particular those challenges he, as the
principal, has addressed in school management. Further, how he has faced the difficulties
whilst also explaining what he is aiming to do as a superintendent.
Thirdly, we will report on the characteristics and significance of educational
administration in Japan with a focus on teacher growth and the guarantee of education
in wider area of human resource administration.
From these analyses, we will offer models of educational management and school
leadership beyond the boundaries of schools by reconsidering the relationship between
schools and communities.
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Tuesday, 15 May, 9:00-10:30

Keynote Presentation B
Teaching and Learning
– “How” and “For What”? –

Shigeki Izawa

Masami Kawano

Nagoya University

Joetsu University of Education

[educational philosophy ]

[educational method]

JAPAN

JAPAN

izawa.shigeki@e.mbox.nagoya-u.ac.jp

masami@juen.ac.jp

The purpose of this session is to rethink and discuss educational practices in our schools
and classrooms, in particular the theory and practice of teaching and learning from
philosophical and methodological perspectives. In this session, two researchers will each
give a presentation, based on their own academic background, educational philosophy
and educational methodologies.
The first presenter will present an overview of the globalization and localization of
educational reforms. Noting that the shift from content to competence-based education
raises new issues about school curriculum, the challenges for school teachers and
educational professionals will be focused on. It will be shown that, in the post nation state
era, the question of “why” to teach and learn, as well as that of “how”, requires a more
critical and constructive discussion.
A case study will be presented showing how ongoing collaboration within one school,
followed by reflection the second presenter’s own practice as an educational researcher.
This presentation will also view the role of educational researchers in improving lesson
methodology along with classroom and school management, and how effective
collaboration between educational researchers and school teachers can work.
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Thursday 17 May, 9:00-10:30

Keynote Presentation C
Boundary of Public Education
– Marginalized "Minority" –

Mizuho Hara

Sabine Meise

Joetsu University of Education

Carl von Ossietzky University
Oldenburg

[intercultural education]

[comparative education]

JAPAN

GERMANY

mizuho@juen.ac.jp

meesen_2000@yahoo.de

In recent years, so-called “Inclusive Education” has been one of the main topics to develop
within school systems and schools. Underlying this are notions student diversity, a long
history of civil rights, support for people with disabilities and other minorities. This
presentation will show the international and transnational processes of the last decades
and frame this within general theories of comparative education.
Following this, the presenter will focus on school education in Japan and Germany to get
a deeper understanding of how the diversity of students is met and how exclusion is
prevented. The presentation will concentrate on students with background of immigration
and disability. The contextual factors in each country will be particularly considered to
illuminate the political rhetoric and general policy objectives in international and
transnational organisations and these processes within these two countries. The
presentation will seek to bring clarification about convergence and divergence in policies
and practices under the umbrella of globally active organizations.
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1.

Susan Tilley, Leanne Taylor

Teachers’ understandings of curriculum
and the role curriculum plays in the marginalization of youth
Susan Tilley

Leanne Taylor

Brock University,
Faculty of Education

Brock University,
Faculty of Education

CANADA

CANADA

stilley@brocku.ca

ltaylor3@brocku.ca

[T]he field of curriculum …resides at the very core of education.” (Eisner, 1984, p. 209)
Provincial educational authorities in Canada (e.g., Ministry of Education, school boards)
have responsibility for the mandated curriculum that is offered in public schools. The
positivist, technicist influence on curriculum that is tied to the past (Bobbitt, 1971; Tyler,
1950) continues to shape what is taught in those schools. In Ontario, teachers are
positioned to deliver a curriculum -as -plan rather than to develop deep understandings
of curriculum from an historical, socio-cultural, and political perspective, a perspective
that accounts for how curriculum is lived out in schools (Aoki, 1993).
In this paper, we argue that teachers need to de-emphasize the maintenance of prescribed
curricular objectives and to question the delivery models that prioritize a banking system
of education, which involves students receiving and regurgitating deposits of sanctioned
knowledge (Friere, 1970). When teachers understand curriculum from a broader
perspective, they are able to acknowledge and engage the shifting identities and multiple
experiences of their students and themselves in relation to what is learned.
Curriculum is the language of teachers in classrooms and schools. We turn to the
scholarship on curriculum to explore how teachers’ understandings of curriculum inform
their efforts to teach across difference and engage youth, particularly those who feel
marginalized in educational contexts. We argue for an understanding of curriculum that
can build teachers’ capacity to critique and resist classroom contexts that homogenize
students, limit knowledge, and uphold the taken-for-granted power structures within
schools.
References
Aoki. T. (1993). Legitimating a lived curriculum: Towards a curricular landscape of multiplicity. Journal of
Curriculum and Supervision, 8(3), 255-268.
Bobbitt, F. (1971). The Curriculum. New York, NY: Houghton Mifflin.
Eisner, E. (1984). No easy answers: Joseph Schwab’s contributions to curriculum. Curriculum Inquiry, 14(2), 201-210.
Freire, P. (1970). Pedagogy of the oppressed. New York, NY: Continuum.
Tyler, R.W. (1950). Basic principles of curriculum and instruction. Chicago, IL: University of Chicago Press.
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2.

Ioanna Theotokatou

The leader who is not a leader:
A micropolitical analysis of a principal’s management styles
Ioanna Theotokatou
PhD candidate at Leeds Beckett University
UK
i.theotokatou5895@student.leedsbeckett.ac.uk

This research furthers understanding of how school leaders negotiate power in their daily
interactions with members of the school community, such as the deputy heads, the
teaching staff and students and the ways in which this process influences the construction
of the dominant management styles. The research introduces a case study, conducted at a
secondary school in Cyprus and with the data collected performed a micropolitical
analysis of one Principal’s management styles. Micropolitics concerns formal and
informal power employed by individuals and groups promoting and protecting their
interests. To ensure concrete descriptions of reality, ethnographic tools and a reflexive
process were used for data collection, including semi-structured interviews, informal
discussions, field notes and observations. The data was analyzed using Hatch’s (2002)
models of inductive and interpretive analysis. The study’s findings align with those
reported elsewhere and reveal that heavily centralized systems constrain school
Principal’s capacity to exercise leadership. The Principal’s power is limited to that of a
resource manager and mediator with the Ministry, responsible for implementing the
Ministry’s policy. The Principal cannot act autonomously, as he has insufficient power or
funding to bring about change. Therefore, the Principal’s chief role is to introduce
management styles that ensure the school’s smooth functioning from a humanistic,
political, and hierarchical perspective. The results overall encapsulate the intense desire
of members of the school community to achieve self-governance with regard to resources,
and highlighted a desire for a willingness on the part of their Principal to enact
transformational and distributed leadership styles.
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3.

Sabine Meise

The specificity of rural areas in the design of Inclusive Schools in Japan:
Case studies from Niigata Prefecture 2014 - 2017
Sabine Meise
Carl von Ossietzky University Oldenburg
GERMANY
Meesen_2000@yahoo.de

Inclusion and exclusion in education are among the basic themes of a democratic society,
but since the adoption of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in
2006 with the requirement in section 24 of designing an inclusive school have changed
educational systems, as well as the Japanese. By signing the instrument of ratification by
Japan in 2014, a process of school transformation continues since the introduction of 特
別支援教育 tokubetsu shien kyoiku (special support education) in 2007. Own research
since 2007 have shown that schools and regions react differently against these new
requirements.
Rural areas have specific barriers and potentials in designing Inclusive schools, since
there is a shift of including and excluding moments of society. This can lead to a greater
extent to the exclusion of students with disabilities and their families because of
conservative ideas about causes of disability, but also contribute to closer community
relations with strengthen an Inclusive school through extracurricular forces.
The ethnographic study in Niigata of schools with very different profiles - primary and
secondary schools, special schools and a Free School - examines the educational
arrangements, the actions of the teacher when dealing with differences of students and
asks for specifics of schools in rural areas in solving school organization (inter- and intraschool) and educational-methodological challenges. The broad research approach opens
our eyes to various differences of pupils / students or groups (group of foreign students;
boys / girls, former truants etc.) but focuses particularly on pupils with learning
difficulties / disabilities.
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4.

Nozomu TAKAHASHI

The situation of schools and teachers of Japan after
The Great East Japan Earthquake
Nozomu TAKAHASHI
Gunma University
JAPAN
t-nozomu@gunma-u.ac.jp

It has been about seven years since the disaster of The Great East Japan Earthquake
which occurred on March 11, 2011 and reconstruction is still in progress. The disaster
brought a lot of change for schools and teachers, for example, school curriculum, school
risk/crisis management, and relationship with communities. This study focuses on
examining what has changed and how this change has affected schools and teachers after
The Great East Japan Earthquake through an interview with several teachers from an
elementary school in Sendai city, Miyagi prefecture.
After the disaster, a new curriculum was introduced. Students were required to learn
about disasters at every grade level and to think how disaster related to daily life.
Furthermore, the Board of Education introduced new positions in schools for risk/crisis
management.
Having a strong relationship with the community is important in disaster prevention
and aftercare. In a disaster, “resilience” of schools and teachers is depends on the
relationship with communities. Each student is required to act on their own judgment.
Teachers are needed to have classes as much as possible based on the needs and reality of
students. The close relationship with them is helpful for not only class but school
management.
After several years, the gap of recognition about the disaster is bigger, between teacher
and teacher in same school and community people in same area. This is a challenge for
schools and teachers to deal with this new issue.
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5.

Ugochukwu k Agi

Administering teacher education in Nigeria towards global relevance.

Ugochukwu k Agi
Department of Educational Management, Faculty of Education,
Ignatius Ajuru university of Education,
NIGERIA
kysburnagi@gmail.com

The world is today faced with monumental challenges that are of international dimensions.
There are enormous political, economic, social and cultural tensions which are tearing
nations apart. There are also issues, concerns and problems such as racial tension, rights
if children, women, minorities and less privileged which must tackled. Again, the issues of
the environment, climate, migration, terrorism, wars and conflicts, rights of indigenous
peoples are beyond local borders and must receive international attention. In Nigeria as
may be in other nations, education is a veritable instrument employed to address a
number of these issues as they concern us locally and has also been identified as what to
use to approach our international position and relevance. In this light, the foundation lies
in enforcing teacher education that brings about the needed knowledge, skills and
competencies in students in joining the rest of humanity to solve problems. This paper
therefore explores managing teacher education that exudes national and prointernational experiences needed to expose, aid and assist pupils /students to acquire
knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and competencies germane to 21st century world of
international cooperation. Further more, policies, plans and programmes of teacher
education in Nigeria are analysed in the light of the content, context, internationalization,
across border relevance, welfare and professional characteristics in understanding
teachers relevance in the education of pupils /students needed for world peace, economic
prosperity, and political cooperation.

Keywords : administering, teacher education, global, relevance, challenges
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6.

Britt Due Tiemensma

Good Strangeness and Reconceptualizing

Britt Due Tiemensma
University College Absalon
DENMARK
bdt@pha.dk

In Nordic welfare societies, the international student mobility strategies focus on volume
and competitiveness in the labor market – not on students’ personal motivation. In this
paper I will argue that a network of Nordic teacher educations and an International
Baccalaureate (IB) education based at a Japanese University have created a unique space
for learning to deconstruct one’s own concepts. When well established terms and codes
are challenged in education, they can be difficult to deconstruct, and it is my anticipation
that students and lectures can learn to rethink the presuppositions they inherited, or those
imposed upon them by policy makers, or even through language itself, when they travel.
However, encounters with experiences from different education milieus is not enough. To
be sustainable, the milieus must offer a quality called good strangeness and the concept
will be unfolded in three different perspectives inspired by Thomas Ziehe, Watsuji
Tetsuro and Roland Barthes.
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Seloamoney Palaniandy, James Aiwa

‘Knowledge Seeking and Knowledge Sharing for Professional Competencies’
as Determinants of ‘Collegiality’ in Academia: A Study of Perceptions on
Collegiality among Faculty Members in a Public Institution of Higher
Learning in Papua New Guinea

Seloamoney Palaniandy

James Aiwa

University of Goroka

University of Goroka

School of Education

School of Education

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

palaniandys@unigoroka.ac.pg

aiwaj@unigoroka.ac.pg

This paper investigates the concept of collegiality as a measure of professionality,
comparing faculty members’ attitude towards knowledge seeking and knowledge sharing
in TWO (2) public universities in two different cultural contexts: One in Malaysia and the
other in Papua New Guinea. Two thematic ideas coin the purpose of this quantitative
study, i.e. perceived notions on the prevalence of institutional collegiality, and faculty
members’ attitude towards knowledge seeking and knowledge sharing, particularly for
improvement of their pedagogical skills. With review of literature both on institutional
collegiality and knowledge sharing behavior, an attempt was made to capture participants’
perceived corroborates and constrains in embracing the values of collegiality in the
context of its new dimension. The Nonprobability samples were drawn randomly from
100 faculty members, fifty from each university/country (N=100). At the first stage, data
was analysed using SPSS (Descriptive Statistics) to show percentage variations on
demographic variables, classify the various domains of attitude, and factor loadings on
collegiality. In the second stage of analysis, two hypothetical constructs were tested
separately to show if collegial characteristics determined knowledge seeking and
knowledge sharing behaviour among academics in the sample institutions.

Key words and phrases: Collegiality, Knowledge sharing, Knowledge seeking
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8.

Mubi Mavuso

Making ‘the invisible learners visible’’ to promote quality education for all:
A case of children from war –zone countries.

Mubi Mavuso
University of South Africa
SOUTH AFRICA
mavusmf@unisa.ac.za

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization declares that every
person shall be able to benefit from education opportunities designed to meet their basic
learning needs. However, this declaration could be a far- fetched dream for children from
war zone countries unless education departments and schools could “walk the talk” and
deal with their barriers in service of humanity. Taking a stance of a reflective practitioner,
this qualitative and phenomenological case study highlights the plight faced by children
from war zone countries in accessing education within the South African context.
Furthermore, the case study shares the complexities experienced by educational
psychologists as practitioners within the Department of Basic Education in addressing
barriers such as language, choosing appropriate schools as well as dealing with systematic
barriers faced by these learners. The author argues that being rigid could be detrimental
and also marginalize learners. She asserts that using collaborative approach and taking
an invitational education stance is key to ensuring support of marginalized learners.
Additionally, she proposes that the education system should ensure that invisible learners
are made visible as one strategy for transforming the education system.

Key words: Quality education, children from war- zone countries, barriers to learning,
educational psychology.
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9.

Hilde Witsø

HOW DO EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS DEVELOP, ESTABLISH
AND COMMUNICATE THEIR PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE?

Hilde Witsø
The University of Agder
NORWAY
Hilde.witso@uia.no

The purpose of this paper is to shed light on experience-based and tacit knowledge, and
how these forms of knowledge can be the basis for practitioners’ development of
professional knowledge. What is professional knowledge and how does established
practitioners establish and communicate their tacit and previously understood
knowledge?
The data collected for this master thesis: Apprentice, learning, training-book (1999), was
based on conversations with four apprentices and a recent graduate, over two days about
learning in the workplace. One of the key findings was that their learning process in large
part was based on tacit knowledge. It's been twenty years since that time, and all five
informants are now experienced professionals in various occupations in the field of
education and child welfare. The same five informants that was interviewed 20 years ago,
will take part in a joint focus group interview in April. It will be interesting to examine
what the informants thinks is important knowledge that they did not learn at school, as
an apprentice and as students in further studies. This is a qualitative study with a
phenomenological approach.
The research question is: To what extent do the informants express what is important
professional knowledge, and in what ways is this professional knowledge tacit and explicit.
It is a goal to contribute to new knowledge about what professional knowledge is, and to
develop new knowledge about how professionals’ tacit knowledge is and how it is being
developed and established. Alone and in a community of practitioners.
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10. Keita Nishiguchi

The Effects and Challenges of Teaching Academic Writing at Japanese
Universities: Developing Abilities and Dispositions through the Interaction
with Teacher and Peers
Keita NISHIGUCHI
Graduate Student,
Kobe University
Graduate School of Human Development and Environment
JAPAN
135d834d@stu.kobe-u.ac.jp

One of the reforms of modern higher education which facilitate student’s academic and
social success is to develop the essential literacy abilities. Recently, it is pointed out that
these abilities is all the more required to learn academic subjects at university in Japan.
Furthermore, writing ability is considered to be in need of development in university
classes because of the lack of writing experience and its practice at high school.
Additionally, there is another problem that there are fewer trained writing instructors.
This paper attempts to examine the effects and problems of academic writing instruction
at Japanese university. The study concludes that university students need to develop not
only cognitive skills such as strategy of pre-writing, writing, and revision, but also
affective ones such as motivation to write, self-regulation, changing one’s mind, and
enhancing one’s intellectual curiosity through experience and practice in the writing class.
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11. Kolawole O. Osokoya,
CAREER ASPIRATIONS OF CHEMISTRY UNDERGRADUATES IN
NIGERIAN UNIVERSITIES: PATTERNS AND FACTORS
Kolawole O. Osokoya,
University of Ibadan
c/o Dr. Modupe Osokoya, Institute of Education
NIGERIA
kolawoleosokoya@yahoo.com

There is an alarming rate of unemployment in Nigeria because graduates,
including chemistry graduates, don’t really know how to make use of the training they
acquire. The study investigated the pattern of career aspiration among chemistry
undergraduates in South Western Nigeria. It is a descriptive and correlational study, 234
chemistry undergraduates from seven universities participated in the study. Data was
collected with a Career Aspiration Pattern of Chemistry Undergraduate (CACU)
questionnaire. Eight research questions were answered. Data was analyzed using
frequency counts, percentages and multiple regressions. There is remarkable difference
in the pattern of chemistry undergraduates’ career aspirations before admission and
before graduation. More than 68% of the undergraduate could not identify what they
could do with their degree on graduation. About 59% of the undergraduates hope to go
for post-graduate studies. Age, number of sittings for SSSCE, grade in chemistry at
SSSCE, number of years spent as undergraduate and cumulative grade point average put
together contribute 16.2% of the prediction to career aspiration of chemistry
undergraduates. Chemistry Undergraduates need to be guided by their teachers and
educational counselors to make proper use of various employable skills they acquire
directly or indirectly while studying for them to be able to venture into several
employment opportunities; with which they can faction their welfare rather than being at
social war with the nation.

Keywords: Chemistry undergraduates, Career aspiration, Southwest Nigeria
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12. Melina Alexander, Forrest Crawford, Adrienne Andrews

Training teachers for social justice: Promoting success for all students

Melina Alexander

Forrest Crawford

Adrienne Andrews

Weber State University

Weber State University

Weber State University

USA
melinaalexander@weber.edu

USA

USA

fcrawford@weber.edu adrienneandrews@weber.edu

Providing pre-service teachers training in promoting social justice for all students is
critical to fostering student success. Social justice addresses providing opportunities for
growth for all students. This means that students, regardless of the educational institution
they are attending, deserve equal educational opportunities. In other words, schools must
strive to allow all students equal access to quality learning experiences.
Social justice is particularly critical for students with disabilities. Students with
disabilities are often excluded from activities that could allow better educational outcomes
(Gabel, Cohen, Kotel, & Pearson, 2013). Students throughout the world and in the US
often experience classes outside of the general education setting. This is particularly true
for our students with those disabilities associated with poor post-secondary outcomes,
including students with cognitive disabilities, autism, and behavioral disabilities (IES,
2011). Inclusion has been equated to social justice, and future teachers need to be trained
in social justice in order to advocate for students with disabiltiies (Artiles, Harris-Murri,
& Rastenberg, 2006).
This paper presents methods for training future teachers in areas of social justice (NASW,
2006); specifically, human dignity, dignity of education and the rights of students,
community and the common good, solidarity, rights and responsibilities, stewardship,
priority for the poor and vulnerable, participation, and promotion of peace.
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13. Karen Bjerg Petersen

Teacher Education in Post Nation State Era: The Ecological Approach?

Karen Bjerg Petersen
Danish School of Education,
Aarhus University
DENMARK
Mail: kp@edu.au.dk

The aim of the paper is to discuss recent trends related to tendencies in education policy
and education worldwide. Neo-liberal education policy as a coherent cross-national
education policy set by among others OECD standards, PISA tests and other
transnational educational comparison and hereby-influencing traditional national
education policy - has been evident for many years. In Denmark, this tendency has been
prevalent for years as well. A range of prominent educational philosophers and educators
have challenges these trends, pointing to the fact that the unintended implications have
been a narrowing of curriculum, a focus on teaching to the test activities, and, a decline
in critical thinking among students. Many educators and educational philosophers have
joined the critique towards recent trans-national education policy. In reference to ongoing
and intense discussions in Scandinavia, including Denmark, the aim of this paper is to set
out to discuss and rethink new approaches. Based on revisiting educational ideas of
educational thinkers such as Dewey, Klafki and Biesta, the author sets out to develop a
notion of a more balanced education system, named “the ecological approach”. An
ecological approach in education and teacher education focuses on uniqueness, integrity,
resilience and personal development of students in combination with a skills focused
training of the student as a whole person.

Dvs mere filosofisk – og udvikle ideen om en økologisk uddannelse, med bæredygtighed, etc etc….
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14. Sello Makgakga

The effect of sharing teaching and learning resources on
improving Grade 11 learner academic achievement during twinning
Sello Makgakga
Department of Mathematics Education
University of South Africa
SOUTH AFRICA
makgasw@unisa.ac.za

This paper reports on the effect of sharing teaching and learning resources if it can
improve or not improve Grade 11 learners’ academic achievement in parabolic functions
during twinning. Mixed methods approach was followed to conduct the study with two
teachers from two schools that performed differently. A pre-test and a post-test were
administered in the two schools of forty-two learners in each school to measure the impact
of sharing teaching and learning resources during twinning. Semi-structured interviews
were conducted with the two teachers before and after sharing of resources to understand
their perceptions on the impact of sharing resources during twinning. Five classroom
observations were conducted to understand how the two teachers shared resources to
teach learners in the under-performing. The findings revealed that sharing of resources
had a positive impact in improving learners’ academic achievement in Grade 11 parabolic
functions in the under-performing school. The findings also changed learners’
participation during sharing of resources of the two teachers who were twinned as
compared to the participation before sharing of resources. The study suggests that
teachers should not only share resources during twinning to improve learners’ academic
achievement, but also to improve teachers’ pedagogical approaches and avoid the spirit
of competition among those teachers.

Keywords: resources, academic achievement, mathematics education, twinning
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15. Eldbjørg M Schön

Which method provides the best learning in vocational theory for students
in Restaurant and food science?
Eldbjørg M Schön
University Oslo Metropolitan
NORWAY
eldbjorg-m.schon@hioa.no

Background: Dropout is a much-focused challenge at vocational courses in Norwegian
secondary education. Especially Restaurant and Food courses are affected. Previous
research suggests that choice of learning activities, degree of variations to prevent
dropping out of school.. Students' influence are central for understanding reasons for
drop-out.
The study looks into a possible link between the phenomenon drop-outs and learning
activities,
Method: A quantitative survey is chosen, where 214 students in Restaurant and Food
Sciences at basic and upper secondary courses have answered questionnaires. University
students at vocational teacher education in Restaurant and Food Sciences, YFLRM16,
have participated in the project. They distributed and collected the survey forms in
connection with educational practice. A literature search is used to verify the results of
the survey. Preliminary results show that:
Motivation and feeling of mastering are a prerequisite for a given learning activity to
provide learning outcomes.
A variety of learning activities and using differentiated methods is as important as the
learning activity in itself.
Students learn more when the tasks are practical
A positive relationship between teacher and student increases learning outcomes
Conclusion:
Variation, motivation, interest rate differential, occupational discrimination are factors
that must be present in order to create a more practical learning activity in the program
subjects in the theory area in Restaurant and Food Sciences.
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16. David R. Byrd, DeeDee Mower, Nadia Wrosch, Penee Stewart

Professional Development through the Creation of Cross-cultural
Educational Materials
David R. Byrd

DeeDee Mower
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Penee Stewart

Weber State
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Weber State
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Weber State
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USA

USA

USA

USA
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Teacher candidates experience powerful emotions (Samuel & Stephens, 2000; VelezRendon, 2010) that can range from feelings of elation, confusion, fear and others (Byrd,
2012). Many of these emotions stem from knowledge and experience related to teaching
that the teacher candidates bring with them, which can lead to certain expectations of
themselves as teachers, which can be shown to be accurate or challenge their thinking
(Freeman & Freeman, 2011; Lortie, 1975). One significant area where this situation can
take place is in materials development (Drake, Land, & Tyminski, 2014). In coming to
terms with the variations between previously held beliefs and what the realities of teaching
may provide, the positive and negative feelings experienced by teacher candidates allows
them to re-evaluate and re-formulate their thinking of possibly long-held beliefs (Byrd,
2010). In turn this re-evaluation can lead to different thoughts and actions as the teacher
candidates meet (and, in most cases, overcome) the challenge this unique situation
provides.
The present study examines the professional development of three US teacher candidates
creating culturally appropriate stories and accompanying educational materials for Thai
orphan students. Using grounded theory, the researchers triangulated journals,
interviews, stories, and pedagogical materials to track how developing materials for
students in a different culture than their own. Initial results suggest that the teacher
candidates experienced both dissonance and harmony as they faced their previous
teaching beliefs in the process of developing their professional identity. The results
provide implications for both teachers and teacher educators.
Byrd, D. R. (2010). Framing, reflection on and attending to a rationale of teaching writing in the second language classroom via journaling: A case study.
System 38(2), 200-210.
Byrd, D. R. (2012). Examining professional development through L2 student teacher journals. In P. Reece-Miller, M. Montero, & J. Watzke (Eds.)
Readings in Language Studies Vol. 3 (pp. 367-387). Grandville, MI: International Society for Language Studies.
Drake, C., Land, T.J., & Tyminski, A.M. (2014). Using educative curriculum materials to support the development of prospective teachers’ knowledge.
Educational Researcher (43)3, 154-162.
Freeman D. & Freeman, Y. (2011). Between worlds: Access to second language acquisition. 3rd ed. Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann.
Lortie, D. (1975). Schoolteacher: A sociological study. Chicago: University of Chicago Press.
Samuel, M. & Stephens, D. (2000). Critical dialogues with self: Developing teacher identities and roles—a case study of South African student teachers.
International Journal of Educational Research, 33, 475-491.
Vélez-Rendón, G. (2010). From social identity to professional identity: Issues of language and gender. Foreign Language Annals 43(4), 635-649.

Strand: Practice based research
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17. David R. Byrd, Ann Ellis
Investigating How Second Language Pre-service Teachers are Prepared to
Teach Writing: A Pilot Study

David R. Byrd

Ann Ellis

Weber State University

Weber State University

USA

USA

davidbyrd@weber.edu

aellis4@weber.edu

Teacher education and foreign language programs are charged with preparing second
language (L2) teachers in all areas of language teaching. L2 teachers report some anxiety
in teaching writing and its many aspects and research suggests that L2 writing teaching
preparation is lacking (Junqueira & Payant, 2014; Lee, 2010). This phenomenological
pilot study examines methods and course syllabi to investigate and describe how L2
teachers are prepared to teach writing. The guiding principles of the study are to
determine: 1) how much time is spent on teaching writing instruction and 2) What
assignments, including evaluations, contribute to this preparation? Preliminary findings
of this descriptive study suggest that teaching preparation in writing in methods course is
still trying to meet the needs of the profession, but some potentially effective writing
teaching methods are being emphasized for future L2 teachers.

Junqueira, L., & Payant, B. (2014). “I just want to do it right, but it’s so hard”: A novice teacher’s written
feedback beliefs and practices. The Journal of Second Language Writing, 27, 19-36.
Lee, I. (2010). Writing teacher education and teacher learning: Testimonies of four EFL teachers. The
Journal of Second Language Writing, 19(3), 143-157.
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18. Sheryl J. Rushton , DeeDee Mower

Summative Assessments for Sixth Grade Math Students:
Elementary vs Secondary

Sheryl J. Rushton

DeeDee Mower

Weber State University

Weber State University

USA

USA

sherylrushton@weber.edu

dmower@weber.edu

This paper considers the marked difference in math summative test scores among
students who attend sixth grade in elementary versus those who attend sixth grade in
secondary schools. In 1888, Charles Eliot, then president of Harvard University, suggested
a reorganization of schooling (Lounsbury, 1960). He suggested that students were wasting
their 7th and 8th grade years by not learning college preparatory courses such as algebra
and Latin. Since that time many changes have occurred in the organization of schooling.
One of those changes has come in the form of junior high or middle schools. In the early
20th century, the need for a junior high or middle school was evident due to overcrowding
and the search to have a more stable school climate for young adolescents. Currently,
elementary school consists of grades K-6. Secondary school is considered as the inclusion
of any grades 6-12. Depending on the school district, 6th grade may be housed in
elementary school or in secondary school. In this research the authors will be conducting
an investigative study in one western US state to determine whether there is a significant
difference in the summative end-of-year mathematics assessment scores of 6th grade
students housed in elementary school vs 6th grade students housed in secondary schools.
The study will incorporate a t-test to compare the mean scores of all the schools in the
state.
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19. JOVITA ESPINEDA-VILLANUEVA

Identifying Problems of Undergraduate Students in Writing Research:
Basis for Scaffolding
JOVITA ESPINEDA-VILLANUEVA
Bulacan State University
Faculty, College of Education
Director, Faculty and Staff Development Office
PHILIPPINES
hovy27@yahoo.com

The paper identified the various areas in research writing where undergraduate students
of Bulacan State University are having difficulties. The researcher looked into the
different problems the undergraduate students encounter when writing research more
particularly on the parts of research from writing chapter 1 to chapter 5. Respondents of
the study were students of college of education of Bulacan State University enrolled in the
2nd semester of 2016-2017. The author made use of a self –constructed research
questionnaire using Likert Scale of five and the instrument was duly validated by experts
in the field of research. Research instrument also underwent test of validity and
reliability prior to distribution to respondents. Data gathered were tallied, tabulated,
treated and analyzed using the SPSS and interpreted accordingly. Based on the results of
the study, an intervention program will be proposed to help addressed the problems of
undergraduate students in research writing through scaffolding activities.
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20. Jacalyn Giacalone Willis, Katrina Macht, Anna Mazzaro, Marya Burke

Internationalizing In-service Science Education through the Rainforest
Connection

Jacalyn Giacalone Willis
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Montclair State University,

Bridgewater-Raritan
School District,

City of Orange School
District,

Cognition Works, Inc.,
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USA

USA
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USA
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Our 15-year journey with the Rainforest Connection (RFC) is recounted here to explain
what was learned from the experiences of in-service teachers and their students who came
together with other cultures and scientists as a result of digital connections. The RFC
internationalizes in-service teacher education, as well as promoting social justice, through
open access to high quality science education. This story is told through narrative in order
to convey thick descriptions of the rich cultural context and educational content of the
journey of a colorful and ambitious project that took on a life of its own. We chose to use
narrative because it is through stories we are able to make meaning of our world. As
Lather (2006) and St. Pierre (2004) explain, “narrative thinking humanizes the field of
educational research in ways conventional methods cannot.” As a way to understand
experience, it places the individual’s story front and center, and establishes a milieu within
which to frame the discourse.
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21. Joyce Phikisile Dhlamini

EDUCATIONAL GAMES TO THE RESCUE OF PRE-SERVICE
TEACHERS IN THE NORTH WEST PROVINCE

Joyce Phikisile Dhlamini
Faculty of Education Sciences
North-West University
SOUTH AFRICA
Joyce.Dhlamini@nwu.ac.za

The purpose of this research was to implement educational game approach that would be
used as a final anchoring learning experience in order to bridge the gap between theory
and practice for a module. The study took place in a rural area in the North-West
Province of South Africa. The participants were three in-service teachers and thirty-three
pre-service teachers who were in their final fourth year of their study in this rural institute
setting. Total sampling was 36 participants. Students were immersed in a grade R microworld that was composed of several learning areas. This ‘make believe’ environment was
a simulation of the real Grade R classrooms, similar to the ones they would encounter
after they graduate from the university. Both qualitative and quantitative research
methodologies were implemented. The researcher discovered that once the students were
in the Grade R micro-world they exhibited the characteristics that are indicative of people
involved in an educational game such as intrinsic motivation, engagement, self-regulating
learning, the flow and joy of being immersed in a game. The study concluded that there
was a change in attitude towards teaching Grade R, and confidence and willingness to
becoming Grade R teacher. This study sought to contribute towards needed research in
both the design and use of serious games as an effective approach of teaching and learning
in teacher education.

Key words: educational games, micro-worlds; teaching strategies; cognitive-development,
self-regulated learning.
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22. Ivan Brown

Education for interactional competence in second languages: Some data
from conversation-analytic studies and student-centered projects with
implications for teacher education
Ivan Brown
Joetsu University of Education
JAPAN
brown@juen.ac.jp

In this era of increased migration, diffusion of ethnic, cultural and linguistic communities,
and rapidly evolving educational and cultural policies, school teachers of foreign or
second languages seem to have an increasingly wide range of competences expected of
them. The attainment goals expected of language learners have expanded from
conventional linguistic competence to ever more comprehensive models of communicative
competence and intercultural competence. Teachers are increasingly expected to develop
interactional competences and general communicative flexibility and resilience in the
second language (L2) among their learners. These expectations are met with widely
varying degrees of consensus among teachers, parents and students, and fulfilled with
widely varying degrees of success. This paper will have three main sections: Firstly, the
author will provide a brief overview of the phenomena and challenges involved. Secondly,
the author will introduce some qualitative data and analyses from research and teachereducation activities related to L2 interactional competences and informed by principles
of ethnomethodological conversation analysis (EMCA). This will be the largest section,
including (1) recordings of naturalistic spoken interactions from on and off-campus, with
analyses focusing on interactionally situated identities, and (2) excerpts from students’
projects related to L2 interactional competences. Finally, based on the data and analyses
provided, the paper will offer and discuss some suggestions for the development of
teaching materials as well as awareness-raising and practical activities for the
development of L2 interactional and intercultural competences, and discuss some
implications for specifications of subject-specialist and pedagogical expertise and the
necessity and feasibility of cross-curricular and inter-disciplinary collaboration and
integration.

Keywords: second/foreign language education, interactional competences, talk-in-interaction,
intercultural communication, conversation analysis, awareness-raising
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23. Jacky Pow, Tony Lai
Enhancing the Quality of Student-Teachers’ Reflective Teaching Practice through
Building a Virtual Learning Community

Jacky Pow

Tony Lai

Department of Education studies

Department of Education studies

Hong Kong Baptist University

Hong Kong Baptist University

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

jackypow@hkbu.edu.hk

khlai@hkbu.edu.hk

Microteaching remains an important venue for pre-service student-teachers to practice
their teaching in a safe environment. However enhancement in teaching would hardly be
guarantee just based on their own reflection without the support and feedback from their
peers. Studies suggested that a learning community supported by information technology
might facilitate the process of self-reflection in teaching. This study aims to optimise an
in-house interactive video database in facilitating student-teachers’ reflection upon their
teaching practice. This video database is developed by a teacher training department of a
Hong Kong university. Enhanced with voice-comment functionalities, it is designed to
better facilitate the process of and improve the quality of peer feedback in a virtual
learning community. Student-teachers’ experiences in using the video database were
collected through questionnaire survey and interviews. Based on the survey results and
the analysis of the comments made on the video database, we found the quality of studentteachers’ reflective teaching practice was improved. Findings indicated that peer
feedback was helpful in enhancing student-teachers’ performance in microteaching.
Although feedback on the voice-comment functionalities was divided, student-teachers
trusted that the microteaching videos with their own reflection and peer feedback were
good evidence of their learning outcomes. We encourage instructors of teacher education
courses to make use of this or similar platform to provide practical advice and explain the
related educational theories behind to help students better integrate theory into practice.

Strand: Practice Based Research / Educational Methods
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24. Jacky Pow, Jackie Chan, Sandy Li

A Study of Undergraduates’ Internet Information Verification and Usage
Pattern for Inquiry-based Learning
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With more and more educators promoting inquiry-based learning as a result of the
emphasis of student centred learning and the availability of freely accessible Internet
information, it seems the right time to bring up the issue of information credibility again
and to face it squarely. That anyone can publish materials on Web 2.0 should draw our
attention to take a closer look at the issue of how our students verify and use Internet
information for their inquiry-based learning tasks. Most university students who grew up
with the Internet are tech-savvy. With the provision of the university’s resources, students
can easily access various digital resources on the Internet. However, if the information
that students use in their learning process and course-related assignments is false, biased,
misleading and conceptually wrong, it will inevitably have far-reaching negative impacts
on their learning. The emerging problem is that students are not willing to spend time or
unable to assess the information they find on the Internet. There is a pressing need to help
undergraduates assess the credibility and usefulness of Internet information in the
learning process and we consider this a determining indicator if inquiry-based learning is
to be used as a key learning approach in university education. But before we can do
anything to alleviate this situation, we need to know more about students’ ways of using
Internet information and their preferred means of verifying the information they obtain
on the Internet. This paper aims to explore more in this area.
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25. LDM “Oupa” LEBELOANE

Decolonizing the school curriculum for the welfare of all South Africans

LDM “Oupa” LEBELOANE
College of Education,
University of South Africa,
SOUTH AFRICA
lebelldm@unisa.ac.za

The bedrock of the Constitution number 108 of 1996 of the Republic of South Africa is
equality and justice for all South Africans. It further stresses the provision of equal
education and curriculum which is non-discriminatory in all forms. However, the
curriculum of South African schools is still discriminatory in that it is inclined to colonial
ideologies. Eurocentrism dominates South African schools’ curriculum. that is
inconsistent with the adopted constitution of the country.
This paper argues for the decolonization of the school curriculum for the welfare of all
South Africans. Background information is provided. Key terms will be decoded, followed
by an outline of the frame of reference, method of research and a discussion of the process
of decolonising the curriculum. The importance of decolonising the school curriculum for
equity and social justice in South Africa will be discussed. Threats of not decolonizing the
curriculum for equity and social justice in South Africa will also be discussed. Conclusions
will be drawn.

Key terms: Decolonizing; the school curriculum; equity and social justice; South Africa
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26. Katie Weir

Designing assessment task to enhance student welfare

Katie Weir
Griffith University – Gold Coast campus
AUSTRALIA
k.weir@griffith.edu.au

This paper examines assessment instrument design and the implications for student
learning. It promotes methods for increasing student engagement, improving learning
achievement and enhancing the assessment experience. Included are strategies for
educators to increase the validity of their assessment instruments and implement
transparent assessment practices in their classroom contexts. The paper concludes by
explaining how the ideas presented can contribute to student welfare and a positive
learner identity.

Strand: Educational Methods
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27. Kinley Seden

Teacher Subjectivity of Assessment: Exploring EFL teachers’ beliefs about
assessment that influence student learning

Kinley Seden
Masaryk University
BHUTAN
kseden.sce@rub.edu.bt

Teachers’ subjective theory influences their classroom assessment practices. In this
qualitative interpretative study, I examined 10 English as Foreign Language (EFL)
teachers’ beliefs and perceptions of assessment to understand how they introduce, use,
mediate and broker assessment practices in the class to support learning. The teachers
taught EFL in Grades (7-9, aged 12-14) in seven Czech lower secondary schools.
Data collection was based on non-participant classroom observations, researcher’s diary,
teachers’ interview, and documentary analysis of student work.
An interpretive analysis yielded an assessment model: theory of assessment and theory of
motivation supports teaching and learning.
The findings showed EFL teachers generated their idea of assessment from wide range
of learning platforms, however, their beliefs about assessment were largely influenced by
mandated institutional and educational policies. Additionally, expectation of students,
parents, and schools also affected EFL teachers’ attitude about assessment practices.
The study recommended schools to institute practice-based assessment courses to all
teachers on a regular basis. Further, an in-depth study on EFL teachers’ subjectivity of
feedback was suggested to transform EFL teachers feedback practices to better student
learning.

Key words: EFL teachers, subjective theory, teacher learning, assessment beliefs,
assessment practices.
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28. Agoro Aminat Aderonke

BASIC SCIENCE TEACHING IN THE 21ST CENTURY IN NIGERIA
Agoro Aminat Aderonke
Emmanuel Alayande College of Education
School of Science, Department of Integrated Science
NIGERIA
ronkeagoro@yahoo.com

The main objective of Education this 21st century is producing a good and effective
knowledge creators, inventors, entrepreneurs and innovative workers from all levels of
our educational system. To achieve this, a good and efficient teacher with effective
teaching strategies that is student-centered as against teachers centered is indispensable.
There should be a paradigm shift from the era where students quietly sit in rows in the
classroom, taking down teachers note and occasionally raising up their hands to answer
teachers question to a personalized instruction where students are allowed to make their
own choice. This paper therefore examines the qualities that a 21st century Basic Science
teachers in Nigeria should possess. It also identified some of the instructional strategies
like creative thinking, collaborative teaching, reflective practice, cooperative learning,
integrated technology, critical thinking etc that can be used to effectively teach Basic
Science at the Junior Secondary School (JSS) level in this 21st century. Such instructional
strategies are needed to empower the learners to think independently, solve their own
problems and respond to changes in their society. Recommendations were also made on
how a 21st century Basic Science classroom should be.

Key words: 21st century, Basic Science, Teachers Quality, Teaching Strategies, Junior
Secondary School
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29. Agoro, Aminat Aderonke, Akinoso, Sabainah Oyebola

SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING AND MATHEMATICS
TEACHING IN THE 21ST CENTURY IN NIGERIA

Agoro, Aminat Aderonke

Akinoso, Sabainah Oyebola

Emmanuel Alayande College of
Education, Erelu, Oyo

University of Lagos
Department of Science and
Technology Education

School of Science, Department of
Integrated Science

Faculty of Education

NIGERIA

NIGERIA

ronkeagoro@yahoo.com

oye_akinoso@yahoo.com

The main objective of Education this 21st century is producing a good and effective
knowledge creators, inventors, entrepreneurs and innovative workers from all levels of
our educational system. To achieve this, a good and efficient teacher with effective
teaching strategies that is student-centered as against teachers centered is indispensable.
There should be a paradigm shift from the era where students quietly sit in rows in the
classroom, taking down teachers note and occasionally raising up their hands to answer
teachers question to a personalized instruction where students are allowed to make their
own choice. This paper therefore examines the qualities that a 21st century Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) teachers in Nigeria should possess
especially, learning through student thinking i.e. teachable moment or teacher noticing.
It also identified some of the instructional strategies like creative thinking, collaborative
teaching, reflective practice, cooperative learning, integrated technology, critical thinking
and others that can be used to effectively teach STEM at the Junior Secondary School
level in this 21st century. Such instructional strategies are needed to empower the learners
to think independently, solve societal problems and respond to changes in the society.
Recommendations were also made on how a 21st century STEM classroom should be.

Keywords: 21st century, STEM, teachers quality, teaching strategies, teachable moment
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30. Sabainah Oyebola Akinoso

PRE-SERVICE MATHEMATICS TEACHERS LEARNING OF REALANALYSIS: IMPLICATION FOR SOCIETIES’ WELFARE

Sabainah Oyebola Akinoso
University of Lagos, Lagos
NIGERIA
sakinoso@unilag.edu.ng

Mathematics is an important basic subject needed for science and engineering students.
Meanwhile, fabrication and or production of all sorts of equipment including
ammunitions can’t be done without the knowledge of mathematics. However, with the
learning of real-analysis by pre-service mathematics teachers, emphasis will be laid on
positive use of the positive ideas to attain absolute peace globally. This will be of great
importance to equip prospective teachers of mathematics who are being prepared to
deliver the core values of the subject to the coming generations. This research was
designed to showcase the likely impact of learning of real- analysis on the general wellbeing of the entire society. One hundred and ten (110) pre-service mathematics teachers
randomly selected from 100 – 400 levels of mathematics education and mathematics
science students from one University constitute the sample Data collected were analyzed
using independent samples t-test and one-way ANOVA. The reliability of the instrument
used was 0.89 using Cronbach Alpha. It was discovered from the study that, gender has
no significant influence on students strive on real-analysis t (108) = 1.29, p > 0.05 but the
mean score of male (x̄) = 48. 64,) was slightly higher than the female counterparts (x̄) =
47.05). The level of education has significant difference on pre- service students strive on
real- analysis F (3, 106) = 2.05, p = 0.04. Due to the importance of this aspect of mathematics
to real-life application, a way of teaching this course to reduce the strive level should be
considered.

Keywords: real- analysis, strive, preservice teachers, mathematics
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31. Anne Selvik Ask, Ida Ulrikke Valand, Ingebjørg Aarek

Did the action plans end up in the drawer?

Anne Selvik Ask

Ida Ulrikke Valand

Ingebjørg Aarek

University of Agder

University of Agder

University of Agder

Faculty of Health and
Sport Sciences,
Department of Public
Health, Sport and
Nutrition

Faculty of Health and
Sport Sciences,
Department of Public
Health, Sport and
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Faculty of Health and
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Department of Public
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NORWAY

NORWAY

NORWAY

anne.s.ask@uia.no

ida.ulrikke.valand@uia.no

ingebjorg.aarek@uia.no

The University of Agder has organized five courses in entrepreneurship (2012-2017) for
teachers in elementary and secondary school. Emphasis has been on student-active
teaching methods, and each participant developed an action plan for entrepreneurship,
including how to implement it in their schools. When evaluating the course, the
participants expressed that developing the action plan was useful, and they looked
forward to putting it into action.
After each course, an email was sent to the participants' leaders, thanking them for
sending their teachers to the course and informing them that the participants had
developed an action plan for entrepreneurship at their school. The management at the
school were encouraged to support them in implementing the action plan. The aim of the
project is to investigate what happened to the action plans; were the plans implemented
or placed in a drawer? What challenges did the participants meet? What support did they
receive from the management?
A simple questionnaire was sent using SurveyXact to all course participants (125) to find
out what happened to the action plans: were they implemented, partly implemented or
put aside? The survey was used to pick out one participant from each course who had put
the action plan into practice and one participant from each course who had not. These
people were interviewed, and in addition their leaders were interviewed to investigate how
they experienced receiving teachers with completed action plans.
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32. Ida Ulrikke Valand, Tormod Bjørkkjær

Team Management Roles and Collaboration in Student Enterprises (SEs)
Ida Ulrikke Valand

Tormod Bjørkkjær

University of Agder (UiA),

University of Agder (UiA), and
Western Norway University of
Applied Sciences, Faculty of
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Department of Sport, Food and
Natural Sciences

Faculty of Health and Sport Sciences,
Department of Public Health, Sport and
Nutrition
NORWAY

NORWAY

ida.ulrikke.valand@uia.no

tormod.bjorkkjer@hvl.no

Four roles of management (producer, administrator, entrepreneur and integrator) must
be performed to prevent mismanagement, according to Adizes’ management model. A
person rarely excels at all four roles, but a team could possess all four roles.
Undergraduate students at UiA are starting and running a SE in groups as part of their
education. Instead of grouping with their closest friends, students are encouraged to
create complementary teams, based on the four roles above.
This article investigates how team composition regarding the four roles affects the
collaboration in SE teams. 11 SEs consisting of 3-6 students (n=51) were interviewed in
groups during and after SE work (UiA, spring 2017) regarding evaluation of teamwork,
ownership to business idea, expectations to own and fellow students’ efforts, goals and
occurrence of conflicts or disagreements. Prior to the interviews, each student categorized
themselves according to the four roles.
All four roles were represented in the 11 SEs, mostly administrator, although to different
extents. Most students ranked the teamwork and ownership to business idea high, and
they expected both themselves and their fellow students to prioritize the SE. Their goal
was primarily to learn from the process, rather than earning a lot of money. Most SEs
experienced discussions, but only a few had conflicts. In general, many students saw the
benefits in having all roles represented in the group. Some groups with very different roles
of management experienced more conflicts than more aligned student groups.
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33. Karren Amadio

Critically Thinking Social Equality verses Equity in Early Childhood
Education

Karren Amadio
University of New England
AUSTRALIA
kamadio3@une.edu.au

As the world’s resources diminish and become more precious, Australia, like most nations,
has been trending towards a resurgence of strong nationalism. Often we see this
nationalism as right wing groups who foster distrust and blame of the nations woes on
people of different ethnicities or religions. Also Australian nationalism, like many other
nations, is not always representative of their Indigenous peoples. This paper will argue
that children’s first formal teachers, the early childhood educators and carers, need to
consider social justice on a local level so they may then find a balance between nationalism
and global welfare. A common phrase heard or written by pre-service teachers is that they
treat everyone equally, but the challenge is to get them to expand their thinking. This may
happen if they are invited to critically reflect on the difference between equality and equity
or fairness. They also need to take into consideration ‘white noise’ or ‘whiteness theory’.
When these future educators are confronted with this deeper thinking then we may have
teachers who will be role models to children and practicing global citizens.

Key words: early childhood educators, equality verses equity, white noise.
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34. Modupe M. Osokoya, Rebecca I. Ehige
RESILIENCY, BIG-FIVE PERSONALITY TRAITS, DEMOGRAPHIC
VARIABLES AND JOB SATISFACTION AS CORRELATES OF
TEACHING BEHAVIOUR AMONG SECONDARY SCHOOL
TEACHERS IN IBADAN METROPOLIS, NIGERIA.

Modupe M. Osokoya

Rebecca I. Ehige

Institute of Education,

Institute of Education,

University of Ibadan, Ibadan

University of Ibadan, Ibadan

NIGERIA

NIGERIA

mm.osokoya@mail.ui.edu.ng

ivbecky@yahoo.com

Secondary school teachers in Nigeria are becoming less enthusiastic about teaching,
because of poor conditions of service and inadequate encouragement from other
stakeholders, hence the need to identify psychological factors that can enhance their
effective teaching behaviour. This study examined the relationship among resiliency, Bigfive personality traits (openness to experience, conscientiousness, extraversion,
agreeableness, and neurotic), job satisfaction, demographic variables and teaching
behaviour among teachers in Ibadan metropolis in Nigeria. It is a survey research using
correlational design, involving 600 teachers with mean age 36 ±8 from 100 secondary
schools comprising two teachers each from three subject areas (Sciences, Social sciences
and Arts). A questionnaire with four subscales was used: Resiliency Scale (𝜶 = .91), Bigfive Personality Scales (openness to experience - 𝜶 = 0.82; conscientiousness – 𝜶=0.83;
extraversion - 𝜶 =0.88; agreeableness - 𝜶 =0.86; and neuroticism - 𝜶 =0.84), Job
satisfaction- 𝜶=0.80) and Teaching Behaviour scale- (𝜶=0.76). Data were analysed using
descriptive statistics, multiple regressions and path analysis at p = 0.05. Twelve predictor
variables collectively accounted for 27.0% variance in teaching behaviour. Discrepancy
existed between original and reproduced correlations in only one out of 64 cases, hence
the hypothesised model and parsimonious model was assumed similar in explaining the
relationship amongst the variables. There were direct, indirect and both effects of the
independent variables on the criterion variable.

Keywords: Secondary school teachers in Ibadan, Teacher resiliency, Big-five personality
traits, Teacher job satisfaction, Teacher behaviour.
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35. Monkie Moseki

Support for learning to learn and possibilities for collaborative teacher
development: A self-regulated learning perspective

Monkie Moseki
University of South Africa
SOUTH AFRICA
mosekmm@unisa.ac.za

Diagnosis and development of learning and study strategies can be one of the proactive
steps towards increasing academic achievement and consequently, the welfare of all
stakeholders in education. Competence in self-regulation is associated to increased
achievement across the education spectrum and success in the workplace. This paper
discusses the contribution of mixed-methods research design for understanding selfregulated learning development amongst adolescents in school and makes
recommendations for a collaborative approach in preparing teachers to support selfregulated learning development. Quantitative data was collected from a convenient
sample of two classes of Grade 10 students in one school (the comparison and
experimental group) through Pre- and post-test-Learning and Strategies Inventory - High
School Version. Qualitative data was derived from individual interviews of purposefully
selected students who participated in the learning to learn intervention programme.
Although the learning skills of students in the experimental group improved after
intervention, results indicate that future support programme should commence in the
first term of school and need to include subject-specific learning strategies, more guided
practice and training on self-motivation. The author argues that there is a possible
association between improved wellbeing and self-regulated learning and recommends for
training in self-regulated learning across various subject discipline and teacher
development that include embedding self-regulation strategies in teaching. Therefore, and
collaborative effort instead of competition in teaching self-regulation learning strategies
for welfare promotion.

Keywords: Self-regulation; support for learning; collaboration, teacher development, welfare
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36. Unni Wathne, Cornelia Brodahl

In-service teachers’ implementing of imaginary dialogues for mathematical
argumentation in the classroom

Unni Wathne

Cornelia Brodahl

University of Agder
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NORWAY

NORWAY

unni.wathne@uia.no

cornelia.brodahl@uia.no

In the context of teacher education, the method of imaginary dialogues, a form of
mathematical writing where students continue a written and unfinished dialogue on a
mathematical problem, may have the potential to support in-service teachers in engaging
their students in mathematical reasoning, as well as Balacheff’s levels of proofs may
support in-service teachers in identifying students’ argumentation. Subjects in this
exploratory case study are in-service teachers, enrolled in a continuing university
education program in mathematics. The study investigates in-service teachers’
implementing imaginary dialogues and adopting Balacheffs’ levels in their identification.
It examines their perceptions of the usefulness of this approach, and what insights it might
provide. Both quantitative and qualitative methods are applied to collect data. Main data
were obtained from a questionnaire taken by 32 in-service teachers and follow-up
interviews with four of them. The study reveals engaging students to reason, argument
and prove, while getting students’ argumentation visible for teachers, was perceived the
most useful with imaginary dialogues in class. Further, the teachers’ increasing awareness
of levels of argumentation, was perceived to be the most useful with getting exposed to
Balacheff’s distinctions. According to the implementation of imaginary dialogues in the
mathematical classroom, the study also indicated challenges to be overcome in order to
further develop and implement this approach in teacher education. Teacher educatordirected researcher recommendations for preparing teachers for designing a teaching
segment with focus on mathematical argumentation and with imaginary dialogues
involved, are included.

Suggested strand:

Educational Methods
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37. Janaina Cé Rossoni, Vera Lucia Felicetti

TEACHER TRAINING AND STORYTELLING

Janaina Cé Rossoni
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PhD in Education at PUCRS (RS,
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This paper discusses storytelling as a contribution to teacher training, whether in the
initial or continuing education of teachers. We present an overview of an academic
master's research project in Education, whose category "Teacher Training", resulting
from the textual discourse analysis of theses defended and published in the Coordination
for the Improvement of Higher Education Personnel (CAPES) database, provides
indicators for the improvement of educational praxis. This is because storytelling
constitutes a comprehensive educational strategy of sense and meaning, a fact that
corroborates interesting, motivating and supportive pedagogical practices of quality in
educational activities. The study also demonstrates that activities with stories should
occur more frequently in teacher training, whether initial or continuing.

Keywords: Teacher Training. Storytelling
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38. Maricel San Diego

ISSUES, PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS OF CONFUCIUS INSTITUTES
IN THE PHILIPPINES

Maricel San Diego
Bulacan State University
Head of International Programs
PHILIPPINES
mace_mae@yahoo.com

China and the Philippines have a long withstanding educational and cultural partnership
through HANBAN. Three pioneering Confucius Institutes have been established in the
country namely: Angeles University Foundation, Ateneo De Manila University, and
Bulacan State University, also now in operation a Confucius Institute at University of The
Philippines, Diliman, which the main focus is on research. Despite having one goal to
accomplish, problems still arise due to cultural differences in management style of
Chinese and Filipino directors. Moreover, students encounter distinct classroom
management techniques from Chinese and Filipino teachers. Through using a set of selfmade questionnaire and interview, the researcher determined the effect of Chinese
teacher’s classroom management technique as perceived by Filipino students and the
existing management situation of the three Confucius Institutes. After tabulating and
statistically treating the gathered data, the researcher found out that Filipino students
effectively learn Mandarin through both Filipino and Chinese teachers. The management
of each Confucius Institute recognizes its weaknesses and aims for further improvement.
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